CARAT WIRELESS FOLLOW FOCUS

The CARAT system is a complete focus and iris control system for professional film and broadcasting cameras. Wireless transmission up to 500 meters (1640 feet) line of sight via Bluetooth. Very small and light weight and with intuitive controls. Automatic or manual calibration with the push of a button. Adjustable lens limits for a specific focus range and adjustable knob limits for super fine control. Camera run lets you start and stop recording from a distance. The control unit also lets you control digital integrated lens motors in Fujinon Cabrio, S6 and Canon lenses.

Specifications (Transmitter):
- Length (ex antenna 28mm/1.10” and strap fastener 6,5mm/0.26”): 128mm/5.03”
- Height (ex control knob): approx. 30mm/1.18” (inkl. control knob): 78mm/3.07”
- Width: Approx. 81mm/3.18”
- Weight: Approx. 456gr/16 oz
- Bluetooth range (Indoors): 15 – 100 meters (50-330 feet) depending on building materials, interference and other obstacles (Line of sight): 500 meters (1650 feet)

Specifications (Receiver):
- Length (ex antenna 27mm/1.06”): 70mm/2.76”
- Height: 30,5mm/1.2”
- Width: 60mm/2.36”
- Weight: Approx. 158 gr/5.57 oz
- Power source: 14.4V PTAP